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In My Own Words

How can I summarize eleven years at Bay Cliff?  Camp has
done so much for me!  

I’m not sure if any camper remembers much when they are
six years old, but I do recall my first two summers were some
of the most important because I met my best friends. I will
always love the girls I met during those summers, and I have
camp to thank for that. Those earlier summers also helped me
to feel more comfortable in new situations and experiences,
such as an unintentional dip in the Frog Pond!  Summers three
through six saw me achieve some important goals for a grade
school age camper. Putting on and tying my shoes, buttoning
and snapping shirts, and tying my hair back are some of the
goals I was really proud to accomplish.

Of course, everything is therapy at Bay Cliff, and not all 
therapy takes place in the therapy gym! Over the summers I
built up my endurance walking up and down the beach trail;
making my bed was good occupational therapy; and let’s not
forget the benefits of swimming in the pool! Camp’s many
activities kept me busy and (often unwittingly) accomplishing
things I hadn’t before. 

They don’t tell this to the little ones, but if you are fortunate
enough to be accepted into the Teen Program, you find out
it’s a whole other ballgame! In addition to the traditional
activities, teens get special privileges, such as use of the Teen
Center and (yeah!) a formal prom at the end of the summer!
With great power comes great responsibility, and as teens at
camp, my friends and I must apply for jobs around camp each
summer, and we learn to do our own laundry. The Teen
Program has taught me valuable life skills, and for that I am
grateful. My biggest personal achievement at camp happened
two summers ago as a teen. Before camp, I had surgery to
straighten my left leg. I came to camp in a wheelchair, and I
left walking. Bay Cliff is a place where dreams come true.  

Bay Cliff is not confined to its seven week summer program.
There are a variety of informational and recreational pro-
grams year round. I enjoy Snow Days - a weekend winter
retreat of fun activities. We make s’mores, drink hot choco-
late, enjoy dog sled rides, and go ice fishing!  I’ve also partici-
pated in CP Family Camp and Transitioning Teens Weekend.
CP Family Camp is a weekend program for families of kids

with cerebral palsy such as myself, while Transitioning Teens
focuses on providing teenagers with disabilities, and their par-
ents, resources for entering adulthood. Because of Bay Cliff,
I’ve been able to set goals for the future.  I hope to go to col-
lege and start a career in journalism.  

I would go on and on about Bay Cliff if you let me. Each sum-
mer is unique because each person there is unique. It’s not
just a camp. It’s a blessing. It’s a story. It’s an adventure. It’s
family. And for the past eleven summers, I have been proud to
call Bay Cliff my home away from home.

Rayna Sherbinow, 16, is the daughter of Eric & Karen Sherbinow and sister
to Stina in Manistique, MI.
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It’s Not Just a Camp ...

Flannel and flapjack flipping are only part of the fun for
Lumberjack Day!

Bay Cliff celebrates the 4th of July with games and 
relay races, a grand parade through Big Bay, and a 
picnic in the apple orchard.

Every camper gets a moment in the 
limelight to shine onstage in their Unit Show.

It's everyone's birthday at Bay Cliff! Giant cakes, shaped 
like rollercoasters, ice cream cones and more, celebrate 
each month's theme at the Birthday Party.

Hop on one foot! Campers turn Bay
Cliff into a giant board game: the
more creative the game squares,
the better!



After a summer of learning good manners, the children
and staff celebrate with an elegant Manners Dinner and
a spectacular musical rendition in the Big House.

The days at Bay Cliff bustle with excitement. The campers have their own schedules with therapies, activity classes, and
cabin time. In addition, the Program Department develops a daily calendar of special events for the summer. Program
brings us together every day as one Bay Cliff family. We keep traditions that go back to the very beginnings of Bay Cliff.
We reflect together on the promise and wonder of Bay Cliff at the Opening and Closing Fire Ceremonies. We honor
the 4th of July and celebrate the Birthday Party. We take time to be silly with the Bay Cliff Board Game and the
Counselor Hunt, and when we come together for Beach Day and the Fire Trucks & Ambulance visit, we all get to be kids
again. We cheer for each other at the Unit Shows, and the fireworks dazzle us at Fire on the Bay. In every family, the
important milestones and celebrations are always done together, and Program brings us together as a Bay Cliff family!
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...It’s an Adventure!

It's hide and seek all over Bay Cliff as campers work together to find staff members in the Counselor Hunt.

Time to play in the sprinklers, Bay Cliff style! When 
fire trucks and ambulances come to visit, campers love 
running through the fire-hose spray and being 
junior firemen!

It's an extra sunny Bay Cliff summer day when campers head
down the trail to the most Superior shore for a Beach Day.



Thank you to our friends who have contributed to
the 2015 Campership Appeal.  As of November 1st,
we have received $169,361 towards our goal of
$300,000.  We are encouraged by your generosity!

Successfully reaching our goal for the Campership
Appeal will allow us to restore the therapy, pro-
gram, and auxiliary positions that have been elim-
inated.  We will continue our efforts to be good
stewards, with 87% of all funding supporting the
children and programs.  If you haven’t made a gift
to the Appeal, we ask for your help!

All funds donated through the Campership Appeal
will be used specifically for the Children’s Summer
Therapy program.  Your donation will help provide
daily therapy, medical and dental care, food and
lodging, camp activities, and 24-hour care and
supervision - all part of a typical day!

The cost to
serve and care for a child with
disabilities at Bay Cliff is $125 for a full 24-hour day,
$875 for a full week, and $6,125 for the summer. 
Parents contribute what they can afford.  This
leaves a significant cost that is funded by many
generous individuals who believe in Bay Cliff and
the futures of the children we serve.  All gifts to
Bay Cliff, of any amount, are important and very
appreciated.  Working together we can meet the
needs of the children.

We hope you will join us and make a gift or pledge
to the Campership Appeal.  We also encourage
you to visit us at www.baycliff.org to learn more
about Bay Cliff and how your support makes a dif-
ference.

On behalf of the children who are pursuing their
hopes and dreams for the future... Thank you! 

Your Help is Needed!

...Will You Join Us?

Bay Cliff’s Campership Appeal...

The Campership Appeal is more
important than ever in these 
difficult financial times! The
Appeal generates the funding
that is so critical to helping the
children to pursue their hopes
and dreams for a better future.
Amongst the hundreds of
donors who have given, the

Appeal has created a genuine culture of friendship and
commitment to the children. Of those who have made
pledges to the Campership Appeal, 100% have followed
through on their commitment.  A higher tribute cannot
be spoken!

My wife Jean and I believe very strongly in Bay Cliff and
their mission.  Please join us and make a generous gift!

Bill Hetrick 
Bay Cliff Board Member, Marquette, MI

“Sponsor a Camper”

Bay CliffHealth Camp

Helping the DreamCome True...
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Our Mission
For over eighty years, Bay Cliff’s
primary mission has been to improve
the lives of children with physical dis-
abilities. Today, Bay Cliff is a therapy
and wellness center serving children
with every kind of orthopedic,
speech, hearing and visual disability.

Through an intensive summer program of daily therapy
and traditional camp activities, children learn to become
more independent and are inspired to believe in them-
selves and their potential.

Bay Cliff is a place where special children of all abilities
are able to pursue their hopes and dreams!

Remember Bay Cliff 
in Your Will
A gift through your will is one of the most meaningful legacies
you can provide for your family and to Bay Cliff. Your will
allows you to provide for your loved ones after your death, and
also is an opportunity to make a wonderful difference for the
children to pursue their hopes and dreams for the future.

Your gift to Bay Cliff may be expressed in these words:

I give and bequeath the sum of $__________
(or ___% of my estate) to Bay Cliff Health Camp
for its most important priorities.

More specific instructions may also be provided regarding
your gift. If you would like to learn more about will and
bequest opportunities, or if you would like to meet with a Bay
Cliff representative, please contact Bay Cliff Health Camp at
(906) 345-9314 or baycliff@baycliff.org.

Additional Ways to Give
Development/Endowment Fund
Bay Cliff Health Camp also has a fund that provides long-term
investment funds for the camp's program and facility needs.
If you would like more information on making a planned gift
by will or bequest, memorial, life insurance, annuity or other
special gift, please contact the camp office.

Building and Facility Projects
Bay Cliff is tremendously grateful to the more than 2,000
donors who have helped us to make major renovations to the
camp facilities. While much has been accomplished, we are
still seeking gifts for several remaining important building proj-
ects. We would be pleased to provide more information if you
wish to help!

Good Stewardship
Managing Resources Responsibly!

Upcoming Bay Cliff 
Winter & Spring Programs

December 29, 2015 Christmas Open House
Bay Cliff Big House

February 5-7, 2016 Winter Blast
Winter camp for adults with disabilities

March 4-6, 2016 Snow Days
Winter camp for children with disabilities

April TBA U.P. Pediatric Therapy Workshop
Professional development for therapists

April 23-24, 2016 Cerebral Palsy Family Camp
Program for children and their families

Percentages from 2014 Bay Cliff Audit
Makela, Toutant, Hill & Nardi, PC


